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full of pockets and layers in which they carried all their
trifles. On one side sat the Lazzes, blue-eyed, light-
haired men from the south coast of the Black Sea, where
it comes full in the force of the gales from the Crimea.
They talked in a sing-song, melodious and droning, each
sentence drawn out into an " Oh ! " and then carried
forward to the next. They were good sturdy stuff,
these peasants. The land, the air and the water were
good ; and yet a gang of half-caste Levantine rulers away
in Stambul had ruined all. They had murdered the
industrious Greek and Armenian and poured out to
waste the results of his labour. They had decimated
the lazy, lovable Turks.
Already the sun threw long shadows through the
trees. Below the spring, a nightingale, unable to wait
for night, burst into song. Far away a jackal cried, and
red-legged partridges called to each other on the hills.
The people were excited and full of good cheer and
singing. For a few hours the dread fear was off them,
and they were safe and might walk and sleep in safety
because my escort and I were there.
We crept away silently that night and across the hills,
till we came to the rendezvous. Yanni, still dressed as
a woman, was to be our guide and we followed his plans.
With heather to our waists, we staggered across the open
country, where my mare stumbled and slipped and
snorted and blew with fear at the steep hills. The pale
moon threw a faint purple mist across the world. It
died to a circle of soft white in the early grey of dawn,
as we came to the village. Yanni showed a genius for
this work, and, as dawn crept up the sky, I saw that

